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PEOPLES or WORLD

STUDIED BY WOMAN

Mrs Helen E Gardener
Spent Six Years Traveling

inTwenty Countries

SAYSCHINA WILL

Awake and Working

But SecretiveTraveler Will Lec

ture atBrooklyn Institute

With slxryaus researoh at her
tlP8 Mrs Helen E Gardener baa re
turned to the United States and with
lzl the next few month will have com-

pleted her reparatIons for a course of
JeoturH at the Instituto of Arts and
Setenoes or Brooklyn N Y the lars

institution of Its kind In this
try and one ot thernost in the
world

Mnr Gttzxln8l the last gix years
in a tour the world She did not
sUp out of ona country Into another

only a smattering ot how
women dress and the men work but
sbe actually lived a

Ienough to make 1In exhaustive
eaob and cOmes back to-

W shlngton with tWtd Interesting
facts and figures

The subjeots upon which the first
course ot Mrs Gardeners leotures wilt
be given are Porto Rico Hawaii the
Philippines The Yankee ot the
Orient Education Stray Bits and

t Character Studies In Japan Nikko
the Beautiful and China Others

follow
Fascinated by China

Gardener that while
she was so fascinated by that
she lived there year Instead ot an In
tended few months she cannot deny
her greater Interest In China Us
people

China going to give us tre-

mendous surprise she said this af-

t6rnoon It wit be a surprise such
u the world has never known
whole Is waking upIts men
Women 1IJ cltJren ale workng 0
ward aft end that oren the eyes
of the wcId They Ilullll it quut
Y and one cannot tell how H
they keep their own secrets But It
coming They are studying and learn
Ing and profiting by both And the

are taking large part In
awakening of the kingdom It

they who are for the boy-

cott or Japan Indeed the women
of China are by no means the little
dependent folks that have ben
led to believe They wide awake

are making their power felt
During my to Chisa I cauld

not help but feel genuine regret that
Americans do BOt kJlOW higher
class of Chinese
with a few notable we got
the COOU class here ThiS class IS

thought no more ot In China than It
Is right here in WlLhlngton But
higher class men are cultured schol-
arly Rod thoroughly versed tn the
fine arts and pottte usages whIch

In this and every other

China Getting Wonderful Army

China Sa getting a wonderful
and is sending thouNRd of Its stu-

dents abroad to study just as
did It Is believed the governMent

and manages these
enterprises bt nobody knows

China does not
The Japanese are wonderful pee

pIe and In spite of my loyalty to my
own country and the fact that I am
closely affiliated with the I am
bound to acknowledge that Japan In
spite of OUT efforts in the competition
has the finest Red Cross organization In
the world Those little women are
marvels as nurses and doctors assist
ants Their aTe peculiarly
fitted to such work they have
brains for It It Is WOndertulfar more
Co thea an American who has not visit
ed the country ever dream-

I think we have always regarded the
Japanese women as dainty picturesque

LOCAL MENTION

Most Delicious Pies Baked

You cast have Holmes Home
made Pies delivered fresh from the oven
to your table day AU favorite kinds
2fC Homemade Milk
6c Holmes Bakery let and E sts Phones
LInen H48 and 1441

North Chesapeake Beach

rJ shed Jroom tats and rooms by
week or month Bathing and SailIng
lUii Eye nw-

Horel Johnson Cafes

Noon Lnnch dHote Dinner and
meals la carte Se food New York
Meats Branch Vegetables

The Most Satisfying Pies

for luncheon are those baked by the
Pie Co and mId

In Washington Crispy Crusts
identIty them others

Dont Be Backward Keep Up With the
Times see big show Majestic lOc

SOC Tea 29c Per Lb Thats Who1esa1e

price sell Ya lb to try
412 st se and J T Ii 1Z other
stores

Lucas Mited Paint 150 Gallon

Moors Mire co for Walls
J Rlehud RJgrtM st nw

Colonial Beech Cottage for rentGoulds

Bear Spring Water 4 Gal

rc 74 nth at Phene Maine 3240

Crabs Crabs Crabs

Select Hard Shells cents per dozen
Bushs mo12 EI nw

Pure Mr Vernon Whiskey
Eight years old per bottle direct

from rebouse Pure Sherwood
Rye fie per bottl Bushs lUtl E nw

Lightning Rods Now J H Kuehling
roe l h st n w-

ChJeago Jewel Gas Ranges Are the

I
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MRS HELEN E GARDENER

Who Spoils Some Pretty tories Told About Japan

little folks So they but It may be
to know that these women

are not devoted to serving tea
and doing the many little feminine
duties which romantic literature so
highly colors I MV seen them working
RS coal heavers stevedores and at
many other occupations which one

thinks of except in connection
big brawny ruse The women are little
but they are as sound and strong as
the man working next to them and
they go about tasks with the
same unconcern and nonchalance as
tholr daintier sisters wear the
uniform

The Japanese are a strange If
you have known them before your vWt
to their country and have done things
for when you had to
gRIn they will do eyerytJtlng In the
world for you you go to Japan
The country yours It you have not

them before they will treat you
courteously they
are a courteous people but the
end ot six months or a year you leave
Japan conscious that you realty know
no more about the people
than you did the day you went there

A strang and an utplea ant ree1tza

are
Interesting

wholly

as
rare-

ly with

those

nurees

people

them nothitig

when
is

known
so for

at

personally

lion was brought home to me I
was abroad and that Is that the people
ot other countries do not know abd
understand Americans As a class
have not a high opinion of us

oompilment De paid one
often voiced In the exprellfJlon ot a

foreigner when he says I should never
have taken you for an American To-

me that Is such an insult but the peo-

ple of other countries have come to
the nasal twang and the loud

voice as the itamt of an American
an unjust conclusIOn but one which can
be understood by an American

nbrotul
Mrs Garderor Is on army woman and

II keen ftttdent 5e has
been ronapltuoullly identIfied with scion
title and has contributed

ro magazines In addition haY
ing written several books It the
dilltinction which she gained In aclfon-
tlfic circles for her the
recognition of the faculty of the Iut
tute of Arts And Sciences which
restricts Its lecture eouraea to tht
are Identified with Yale harvard and
the larger mlvertdUes of the country
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Sun Baths and Open Air Exercise
Will Build Up Womants Health

I

It want to keep well take
Is the latest health dictum

Not allot us can this treat
ment to the extreme of the enthusiasts
who spend the greater part of
dRY exposing their bodies to the air but
an or us can little management
get more sun than we do

It you have a sheltercd yard or back
porch spend as much time as
on It West the kind of
tume The neighbors mAy be horrified
but shut out their prying gaze by
screens

Bareteet or sandals which snake walk
Ing easier may quickly teased otto

and alownecked and
or wrapper of material will

allow lots of sun to get at skin

HOW TO CHOOSE GOOD

FROM LITTER FOR THE

HOUSE

It want a good house cat bring
It up from a kitten do not commence
with a grown cat Above aU else dO
not take In a tramp are hopeless

In choosing from JItter of kittens
look for a prettily marked eat and

whose fur when parted in
grows very thick on the pelt Be sure
to choose from fat llUerone that
looks well nourished Very thin kit
tens are sometimes wen fed but In
fected with fleas thus a poor start
Then too look at the eyes Many kit
tens are Sore eyed from exposure to
strong light Kittens should be kept
In the dark for at least two weeks
Some eyes become all right In time
but others remain sore always When
matter acirnulates on the lids put
the kittens Into dark place and
quently cleanS the gently
with a sort cloth dipped In warm
water

At the end of three or tour weeks
kittens have reached the stage
where even a person unaccustomed to
cats Is able to make good choice
Choose a kitten with a wide forehead
and jaw the muzzle not too long
This will prove to be intelligent
cat

EMBROIDERED PARASOLS
An of the very latest and most at-

tractive parasols in linen or pongee
must be handembroidered The

of embroidering the mounted
parasol is that the may

applied and the parasol when
opened presents resistance to
Make the work very Quick The design
shown on April 19 Is attractive and Is
very easy to embroider There are
some clever girls are able to trace
from a picture on the under
side ot a a design which
they can embroider very easily In out

or long and short stitch in fact
there are so many ways to beautify a

that It Is almost to
mention them singly

REMOVING ACID
Acid stains may be removed b WN

tins the spots and laying on them salts
of rmod Let this stand for t few
minutes then rub the stain without us
Ing more

PARKERS
HAIR
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de Its healing Oft the pores
ut hair down also for that too-
t air and sunlight

If you are not very strong J

In the sun In a steamer chair wn
build YOU up It enough calthenlc8 In cOf tume Sa better still

The value ot this exercise and sun
bath combination has proved inar open air Institution for men and
boYS In where wonderful

lire made of rheutnat lamneuralgia slIght paralysis and nervous
affections

The patients exercise In a
space clothed only In light
trunks The grounds are equipped withan openlr courts
shower baths and couches tot resting
Even when the snow Is on the ground
this somewhat chilly cure Is vigorously
carried on

HUNGARIAN SHIRT WAISTS

SMART NOVELTY OF
SEASON

One ot the smart novelties In shirt
waists for suit but White one Is
Of ecru hopsacking or batiste or
It Is trimmed with bands of Hungari Uembroidery which come by the
It Is In brilliant colors with dashes otblack

This can be made at home by thewoman who does any kInd ot
Instead ot stripsot linen Or cotton she can get coarsenet and do the In a stitchThis Is very simple and the etreot IsexeeUI

The lines of embroidery run fromshoulder to waist plain bandsof the material or groups of rlaits Thecollar Is made ot it and Ifthere are turnover cuffs they matchthe collar
One ot the newer finlsldJ1Ks for asleeve at the however is a coupleof bands ot the embroidery PUt arounda tightfitting sleeve running upthe back There they end with smallloops The sleeve la buttoned with Unen or braid buttons halt way up to theelbow

CUSHIONS OF JAVA PRINT
The fashion for cotton prlntsln alltorms for trimming clothes has now

spread to cushions In this Ispretty much where It belongs
In other days there used to ht at

tractIve cushions made or East Indianprints tOt summer sofas and porch
chalr8 but lately they have not benplentiful

Now they are coming back in full
force You cln get them In the shops
or buy the material tol cover plain pil-
lows By the way it Is not good
plan to put a fresh new cover over
a faded dusty one that has seen serv
Ice winter

Throw this cover away wipe off thecotton or linen with gasolene
put it In the sun for a day or two

I

and when it Is entirely fresh put on
the new

AU the cool summer wear bleJ
Suits drtts s8klrts and waists
in splendid variety Moder
ately price

I 31ca16 Seventh Street
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SAIL DOWN RIVER

FOR SOUTHEAST CLUB

Trip Tuesday Night Will Aid
in Establishing Indoor

I Playgrounds

night has been set as the
date for a down to IndIan Head

return by the promoters ot
ed Southeast Club Y M

C A and Y W C A
the committee of the Southeast Club
are asking all friends Of the enterprise-
to help provide an Indoor
In the the winter months
by TueINIay night

S Foeter hall agreed to see that
sings on way home and

the MardoUn
Club and Male Quartet will provide the
following musical program

MIUHerbortAssociation
B MacLeod

Hungarian Dnce Brahms
ClubDlract

or Walter T Holt
MarchOlti

Orchestra
Flower of Mexico CUttl

Mandolin Club
Merry WaltzLeharOrchestra
LUtzpOit OvertureKels Bela

Mandolin Club

Orchestra
The Roeat Nevln

Association Male QuartetH P
Director R H Robertson

first tenor R A Jonher
tenor J y tiret bass A
x BobIIt second bus

Dainty Dam68 Blake
Mandolin Club

OUr TOMnl
Orchestra

Dry Yo 1 eIJ Landsbecg
Quartet

RId Mill Selection Horbert-
M oUI Club
Jul er Albert

Orchestra
Mighty lak

Quartet
The Little ChautfffUrBnwMandolin Club

Orchestra
The following committee has the sail

In chars C L Hardlnlr
WUlialn H De Lacy m

dent Albert rneMey secretary C
Skinner Florence

M Brown Mabel P Towner A
G Hernnann Dr WIllard S Small and
Edwerd Tarring

t

PILLOWS OF ROSES FOR

BRIDES BEING MADE

BY FRIENDS
pillows finding their way

Into the outfits young
cushion being always the gUt aa
intimate girl friend

It made of dried rose petals spec
Iaily prepared It the giver is one of
great sentiment tIMe ot
Is aft object the rose ue bought
already dried

In tih CH the covering is white
with sprays of

reese either In palate

The cv Kal about
longlad broad

flowers are bought for It they
are stripped at once from their stems
and spread out In to dry This

be done from time to time and It
arranged during the sumlJer the
blossoms tnay come from the glrs own
rose garden It makes pretty pastime

When to as Multlng the pet
are put Into of sheer lawn

and tightly stitched the whole being
done by hand Over this then is slipped
the satin cover of whIte and the gUt
complete for the bride who is
to have it her on her honeymoon
As matter ot fad she Is more apt to

It to the drawing room
One girl whose sister made such a

pillow for her declared that meant
to use It and asked that the cover be
different Her Is sheer lawn
exquisitely embroidered In roses

all the werk being that
of the elMer A frill tour Inches wide
edged with reel Valenciennes lace Is
put around cushion and the cane
buttons on

It CU be removed and washed perfect
lr which makes It for some persons
more desirable than

BELTS WITH TIES

TO MATCH MODISH FOR

WOMEN

DeltA ot suede leather In alt the new
with bow ties in leather

with miniature to match
White linen shirt waists with collar

ot white and of striped colored
linen

The long jabot the tiny bow Ve
vie each othf r for popularity

Colored embroidered linen collars with
white jabots have given Wy tohe
white linen collar riUi jabots of strIped
chiffon and mull

Beautiful lace embroidered ba-

tiste robes still hold their and
handsome summer frocks can he made
front at a reasonable cost

Attractive jade ornaments on the
counters can be bought for little

Dainty summer tabrlcs with the wide
border to match the design In the ma
terial with favor for
frocks for the

and lavender play an Import
ant part on hats

J

AN ENGAGEMENT GIFT
Handembroidered tops tr chemises

and nlghtgowfls my be bought at corn
paratively little coet to be attached to
the main part of the garment which
may be made at home This is quite

Innovation but one likely to ie very
profitable for In baying a
chemise for Instance It is almost sure
to be too long or In some way unsaUI
factory and the same may be said
nightgown

It just handembroldered yoke Is
bought however and the rst of the
gown made at homeS the material

be more tarefulty selected and
the garment may be made to exactly
fit The yokes are
attached to the skirt or the garment by
means of some or valenciennes

Insertion or it might be done with
little bit of narrow real lace

These detached Ideal
for prospective brides or

may be saved and made up at
some future time Into realty handsome

for the

Nursery Refrigerator
Mineral wool and charcoal

japanned In oak and
lines best nickel lever tau

worth Re 2 49moral price II
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DAINTY SUMMER GOWN 1I

HUNGRY HUSBAND ATE FACE CREAM

AND THEN SHOUTED POISON
TO INNOCENT WIFE

Xn Smith Wu Very Very In the
little kitchenette attached to apart
mont All An outward and visible sign
of of her wore
An apron which came welt up abOUt
chin More than that her hair was be
eomingly tbs force ot
her exertions there wu a cr1Jaoa-
ataJn near the in her cheek

She oer a pot on the gu
stove a particularly die
tracUng witch

brew her
the room

Have I lived to tee this day
that In theatrical J

meaner waY announcing prea
ence

Ohhbhl cried hit WIfe and again
uAhhbh and she

with fright almost hold of the
spoon with IIhe stirring the
mass In pot did

What time 111 Is It possible it
can be S oelock In the afternoon so

Her husbAnd seated himself ou a cor
nor ot the table regarded her

ell you must have
busy he J in the

or the newspapers It Is but
high noon that fearful hour When brides

elected to be married I am
home at this unusual time to break to
YOu the news that I am to the
races and so are YOu if you wilt be
gOOd child Ud let me bet a lIttle now
and then that being a form
warranted to take the conceit out of the

egotistical
Oh John cried Mrs Smith and

her hold on the spoon long
enough kiss her toed Then she went
fn the

Would Net Hurry
How soon shall I hAve to be

site asked eagerly hI canner go until
this Is I would not spoil It
now for aU the old races In Christen
dent

What Is It Xr Smith ad
vanoing sniffing at the

Oh something replied
suddenly becoming reticent

It has strawblri In it Mr
Smith It J what
It isIt Is strawberry preserves Why
didnt let Anne make then
You shouldnt tire yourself with UCh
things

But Mrs Smith d of replying
to this bit of

pursed up her mouth mysteriously
And Mr Smith when he went to maka

changes In his toilet left his frau
getting the fragrant result ot her

jars and regarding It with
and prJ

Mr Smith had a charming
time at Pinfitco Smith home
wInner by about 30 cents anI Mrs
Smith had seen some gowns which

bet and had d
covered R way to have her linen suit
made They had chatted together like
two children had eaten and
drunk various and undry concoctions
but were quite ready for

It watt about 10 oclock that Mr Smith
strolling seeking
hat he might devour came the

little jars ot stuff over which Mrs
Smith had worked so busily that morn-
ing and decided to test th goodies To
that end he produced some biscuits frni
the sideboard and spread them heavily

Sewing Machine for
HouseWife In Washington

We he reduced
the prices of
ihiiies so low thate r y
Cannot afford to
he without ope
Slightly used but

guaranteed
Singer i50-
Rousehold 750
White
Standard ell50
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ByMAY MANTON

Muslins or all sorts are CX

cudlngly fashionable this
and arc being made up

Into a variety ot Ute most fan
clnatlng and dainty gowns This
Ol6 Is trimmed with Valencien
nes lace and Shows one of the
now becoming square bertha of
feels and the close fitting un-

der sleeves that are so
There Is a yoke or tucked

tulre and tucked also
makes the under sleeves while
the bertha Is of wide embroid
crud banding and the trimming
Is of Valenennes lace and In
sertion Little buttons are used
on the front the blouse and
the soft draped girdle ot messa
line Is worn at the Col
ored tnusUns are quite as fash-
Ionable as however and
either blue or lavender be
warming so made or spin
there be variations made
In the trimming The pretty
square bertha can be made
from material embroidered by
hand or can be trimmed with
applique or Insertion or it could
ho cut from allover lace and
lace or Inserted tucking could
be substituted for yoke and
the under sleeves Indeed any
thing that Is sort enough to be
tucked successfully and which
can be treated In lingerie style
Is appropriate for the model
and sUCh silks as mes
saline and crepe de chine and
such light weight wools as chif-
fon are made In lingerie
style quite as well as lovely
mUljlinl

For the medium will be
required for the blouse
yards of material 21 yards
or 1 H Inchos wide
with 1 yard tucked net 11t

of banding 3fz Inches
wide yards of Insertion

Ii yards of tot the
tI yards or S yards

44 inches wide with yards
ot Insertion and 13 of

4

sea-

son

ciiarm-
ing

tulle

ot

waist

white
would

can

the

simple

voile
the

size
2

2 27

yards
of

yards

and edging
skirt 27

12

yards
edging

with the creamy Then be
took II bite of Ute combination

The next moment Mrs Smith was
called to the by the of hermate I am fie groaned

What Is this abominaBle stuff
have placed here to kill me woman
he demanded as Mrs Smith In
the doorway

Wife Was Agitated
Smith for her part appeared
agitated She ran forward and

seized the little jar into the sponn
of Yr Smith had made such inroads

How de you eat my face cream1
he demanded Isnt there fOOd

Jl the house for you withoutmiming this precious stuff which Ikilled myself making thismorning
And sure the delicacy otliant coloring so attrctie in Its crystal receptacle proved

bf nothing else than a massage
thing of almond oil

berries and designed to takethe freckle Mrs Smiths delicate
and the sunburn from her tInted

cheek She had the rule for It inthe beauty corner of a newspaper
and had followed to such end
that It really did look good enough to
eat

Well Ill he ginwhizzed said
Smith slowly when this explanation
hrd percolated to his Inner conscious
flees and then he made a sad and sol-
emn supper oft Roquefort cheese and
biscuits for he was disappointed man

LEONORE CALVERT

The Pace That
Kills 9

The wear and tear of business and the
everyday cares and worries fall upon
the nerves and bring disaster to the
stomach and brain
causes loss of sleep and draws heavily
on the vital forces Increase your
nervous energy by using

PILLS
whenever the system zs weakened by
overwork or worry and needs to be

and strengthened Beechams
Pills equalize the carry off
the waste materials help the stomach
and carry health to the nerve cells
They are quick to restore normal con
ditions enable the brain to recover its
poise and unfailingly

I Relieve
Nerve Strain

Everywhere In boxes tOe and 25s

1224 F Street
Washington
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Never Falls to
RESTORE GRAY or
FADED AIR toils
NATURAL COLOR and
BEAUTY-

No matter how long it has been gray
or laded Promotes luxuriantgrowth
of hair Stops its out
and positively removes Dandruff
Keeps hair soft and glossy Refuse
all substitutes times as much

as SOc size

IS NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec X 1-

t and SOc boWes at druggists
ODONNELLS PhAr

Phar 1hU-

rtiattinstS Free

If Yon tlave
Ever Had
An Account Here
You know that we have

I

all the unpleuant fee
Ituros usually associated with

giving credit VIe make no
InquIries about YOU ask YOU

to sIgn no notes never
send collectors except at
special request

We carry a very large and
excellently assorted stock ot
Furniture and Homefurnlsh
Ings of every descrIption and
our plainly marked prices
show that It is all cheap to
buy here on credit u it to
pay cash anywhere else

Peter Grogan
817819821SZ3 Seventh

POWDER
Washing the Hands

Leaves hands tar more soft and
velvety than any soap and Is vastly

removing with dirt
staIns inks paint vat

mall etc imposelbie to get with
soap On at drug stores generally

lt n Q derJ

for jar with flU
Ing top
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The One Best

A Victor Talking
Machine

Easy Terms
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Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods nd

Ready to W e f Articles
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Atlantic City
Private Sanitarium
Best accommodatIons Surgeon In

901 Pacific aye Reference Mr
Wallace d Hill Room 10 Century Bldg
Washington 730-

ti A Thoroughly Good i
Fuel for Cooking

wIth Co e
and inl1xpenalV fuel

Youll get pertct results Well
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5 Bushels Large Coke iBushels Largo Coke
10 Bushels Large Coke delivered
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